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There are many ways that universities can promote their programs and services 

to get the attention of prospective buyers. One strategy is to use social media 

to promote its products and services. Furthermore, the author believes that the 

successful promotion of various products owned by investment will determine 

the University's progress. We obtained data from publications such as comma 

books, journals, and several websites discussing university marketing 

promotion issues on social media pages to fill out this discussion. To answer 

this royal question, we have to go through the data analysis process by 

following the rules of scientific studies, including through a coding data 

evaluation system and drawing conclusions considering that the data we 

present is valid and reliable. Finally, we can conclude after reviewing the data 

and also in-depth discussions where we found that the effectiveness of 

marketing through social media for investment products and services is very 

appropriate and effective considering that today social media has become a 

place not only for young people to be friends but also a place for young people 

to become friends, and literature for business purposes as well as promotion 

including promotion of high change programs. 
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1   Introduction 
 

Lately, the existence of social media is not only a place for friendship and games lovers, but they have also become a 

center of attention for many people such as business owners, technocrats, arts and culture performers, government, and 

even higher education institutions to promote their university business products (Tulu, 2017; Putra et al., 2020; 

Sudarmo et al., 2021). Therefore, the existence of social media becomes a significant part of higher education 

management circles in promoting academic activities, including program marketing channels and promoting the 

success of their students' work. The reason is that social media can reach all levels of society, especially the younger 

generation who need instant information about university activities and business sharing sessions (Biczysko & 

Jablońska, 2016; Dewi, 2020).  

There are many good things for universities to promote through social media; among others, through social media, 

the presence of universities will continue to increase both to inform their activities and improve relations with existing 

ones (DeAndrea et al., 2012). By promoting programs and academic progress on social media platforms, universities 

will easily find prospective students, currently active students, and maintain good relations with students alumni 

(Peruta et al., 2018). The selection of promotional strategies through various social media can promote prospective 

new students and get prospective lecturers and other staff because this search is free, fast where there are potential 

candidates to join the University. However, on social media, there are also many emerging professional communities 

in academic tasks and agendas that make universities more popular and reach all levels of consumers (Khan & Jan, 

2015). 

Another reason university administrators choose marketing on social media is to develop a college marketing brand 

(Peruta & Shields, 2017). On online data, the issue of the name of a university is also important because the more often 

brand universities are raised, the more people will know and remember the name of the university institution (Pedersen 

& Gram, 2018). This way is the right solution to inject seeds into the minds of prospective staff employees and new 

students. The reason is that the more familiar the name of a particular university is, the others will be forgotten when 

they need the University they are going to enroll in (Scolere et al., 2018).  

For students who have academic achievements, this is an investment target to get talented students, so there is no 

doubt that these students will choose the brains they already know, which they see on several social media platforms 

(Irfan et al., 2017; Widhiasthini, 2020). This strategy is very distinctive where if an identity displays a series of 

achievements and is supported by high-quality teaching staff, then it is smothered by the environment and geographical 

location of the University. All will become a trend and a logo that is ready to advance the college. So that one of the 

advantages of promoting investment through social media is to maintain the University's brand reputation, which will 

further convince the University (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2016). 

Business people realize that social media has become the choice of many industries, government, and higher 

education managers, so they no longer hesitate to market their products on social media (Rodriguez, 2011). Fellow 

businessmen, such as social media and other companies or organizations, benefit by working together (Erdoğmuş & 

Cicek, 2012). This is very important for university promotion managers because the strategies adopted by social media 

have proven to be very effective. Where social media can help prospective Bayer (Bayer et al., 2020) in this way, 

prospective students do not have to visit the University's website directly or come to campus directly. According to 

Tsimonis & Dimitriadis (2014), the strategy to impress a company's brand through social media is very effective. They 

said that about 60% of students now are students at various universities in the US and several other Commonwealth 

countries get information about their chosen campus candidate from several social media platforms (Bosch, 2009). 

Apart from that, according to the observations of domestic writers, many prospective students have chosen the 

University they are currently studying, they get a series of information and campus promotions through social networks 

(Deliens et al., 2014). So that many universities in Indonesia successfully market their university products and 

advantages through social media networks. This is why the industry needs to market its products to broaden how social 

media serves every organization that uses social media (Laserna & Miguel, 2018). So social media, as much as possible, 

help promote every request that wants to reach student brokers throughout the country and even the whole world 

(Scolere et al., 2018). 

Furthermore, we also want to underline that this marketing study does not emphasize comparing the two marketing 

media application systems, but this study focuses on how universities rely on social media (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 

2018). How do social media carry out the strategy with its commitment to serving consumer orders, in this case, the 

marketing of university products? Likewise, this study aims to find an in-depth understanding of how universities and 

customers from social media have gained in-depth knowledge of how strategies rather than social media are in serving 

every college promotion order to prospective students (Schillinger & Wilkins, 1997). Thus, this study seeks to answer 
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this royal problem by presenting arguments and explanations supported by evidence from field studies, especially how 

the marketing performance of high organ products is with the main focus on optimizing social media work to fill games 

that have been a problem in choosing media. As a means of marketing and other academic promotions (Aichner & 

Jacob, 2015).  

Next, many field findings will become supporting data in the results presentation section. We believe that the 

success of significant changes in choosing social media as a means of information and dissemination of promotions 

cannot be separated from the capabilities possessed by social media. So, overall this study will describe how 

universities have both domestically and abroad to increase cooperation with the social media industry in increasing the 

competitiveness of promotions to the broadest market share (Zhong et al., 2013). Thus, this paper can repeat its 

purpose, which is to find and discuss the results of the investigation of the effectiveness of higher education marketing 

strategies using social media applications (Strang, 2015). 

 

 

2   Materials and Methods 
 

This section will describe the procedure for carrying out this business review study to identify high-order ways of 

marketing products and services using social media applications to reach prospective students and other recruits (Appel 

et al., 2020). This study fully uses data in the form of evidence from previous studies published in various business 

and educational journals and books that discuss marketing issues and several websites that provide free information 

(Malhotra & Malhotra, 2012). The first thing we did was try to formulate the problem and then proceed with searching 

for data electronically after the data was collected; we analyzed it in depth to get an understanding of the importance 

of the existence of media for business people, including leaders at universities in moving marketing to reach the most 

comprehensive community their business. We cannot use the data without going through an in-depth analysis process 

under the phenomenological approach of exploring the broadest possible way to answer cross and current study 

problems (Ali et al., 2016).  

Obtain the latest data, and this study focuses on searching for data published between 2010 and 2001 considering 

that the last five years, the development of social media applications has been very intense as well as more and more 

business people who are participating in services and taking advantage of existing services on social media (Wang et 

al., 2012). From data search to analysis and finally compiling a reporting design, this study chose a design in a 

descriptive qualitative form by following several examples of similar interesting studies, namely studies in the 

economic and business fields where the use of social media for business and other educational purposes. 

 

 

3   Results and Discussions 
 

University leaders must master the marketing strategy of the products and services they need to sell (Shattock, 2010). 

The marketing factor is an essential element in running a college business if it wants to be the best and develop in an 

era of intense competition by utilizing various online methods, primarily relying on promotion and marketing through 

social media technology (Khalid et al., 2018). This is in line with the competition for social media applications because 

many university leaders invest intelligently in social media-based marketing efforts. It is undeniable that access to the 

internet is increasingly widespread, so the managers of social media resources have a big way and are very active in 

serving various marketing and promotions. Successful candidates can become popular platforms among the younger 

generation, including universities, to survive in higher education globally (Poulova & Klímová, 2018). 

When viewed from the business prospects of social media in collaboration with universities, managers of social 

media-based marketing by helping to promote higher education marketing, in other words, can create excellent benefits 

besides increasing collaboration involving students in achieving and maintaining an international reputation (Tiago & 

Verissimo, 2014). Next, we will describe several effective strategies resulting from a study from various sources where 

social media can do marketing to prospective consumers of prospective students who have collaborated with several 

social media (Rutter et al., 2016).  

A university strategy often encountered during marketing campaigns is placing advertisements on various social 

media platforms. The University carries out various ideas and message themes that seek to communicate the concept 

of products and services in an integrated manner (Quesenberry, 2020). Usually, universities hold campaigns on social 

media with a strategy to market products simultaneously on various social media platforms, either through radio, 

newspapers, TV both online and offline, with a variety of content but for one product goal (Harder et al., 2017). Judging 
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from the strategy used, this is a perfect strategy in the digital era, when more and more people have smartphones 

searching for the desired products and services in the market. Marketing activities in this way are a priority strategy 

for branding and marketing university products. With marketing through social media, prospective students will know 

that the campus has many potential programs (Thackeray et al., 2008). 

Many marketing activities on social media say it is identical to the funds owed by the agency. The greater the funds 

owned by an educational institution, it will generally result in a very sharp level of marketing that can be done (Tuten, 

2020). However, funds are not above everything because marketing on social media is very cheap. Limited funds can 

be overcome with more intelligent and, more precisely, social media innovations; one solution that can be done is to 

highlight the achievements of university products. Marketing strategy is closely related to the dissemination of 

information to be conveyed to prospective new students. There are several ways to deliver this information strategy, 

such as making campus brochures and using advertisements other than social media (Chu & Kim, 2011). 

The following strategy is the strategy of creating content by social media users. This method is beneficial in 

communication opportunities and directly reaching social media friendships involving active students and alumni 

(Moogan, 2011). If it looks at the activity of students on various social media, this is a perfect strategy where students 

who are still active can be involved so that they participate in their respective social media page hours (Bélanger et al., 

2014). Especially with making #for colleges at major ongoing events, such as campus orientation graduations and 

reunion meetings in various cities. Such a brand allows students to be directly involved in marketing and will be 

witnessed by the broader community with university messages in the form of achievements and advantages of each 

University, of course, all through social media (Peruta & Shields, 2017). 

The strategy of forming social media groups can help universities connect with a fast audience and prospective 

students. Universities may have groups on several social media platforms such as a dedicated Facebook network apart 

from university activities that are devoted to serving a smaller audience within the university community; such as 

groups for each faculty department, alumni, hobby club groups, sports, and cultural arts groups, groups for student 

guardians, and job seekers groups (Smiciklas, 2012).  

Because with the group running, this will be a good vehicle for holding meetings for discussions, sharing 

experiences and activities, announcements, and sharing all critical information with fellow group community members 

across cities and even countries (Wen, 2017). The group should have something specific with an exciting group theme 

and encourage participants to share and contribute with various information and student achievements so that the wider 

community will see the activities and progress of the University. Each group member must be active in managing 

every event that is intellectual and hobby. Equally important is that each group has a goal: promotion and indirect 

marketing of university programs and ensuring that all group members offer unique and new things to market university 

products and services (Shek et al., 2017). 

The following framework makes a custom stage since all phases of online media are expected for different purposes 

and advantages to advance various training programs (Zhong et al., 2013). For instance, a phase can associate 

understudies with graduate classes to gather hierarchical and amicable situations through electronic media like 

LinkedIn and Quora. Instagram and Snapchat can post photographs and accounts, while discussions can happen on a 

phase like Quora. The vocation administrations office at the college strives to work on its organization for understudies 

and graduation classes utilizing Pinterest (Scolere et al., 2018). Pinterest and Flipboard can be utilized to grow brand 

mindfulness. Meanwhile, Medium and WordPress can disperse blog content for school associations (Frauenstein & 

Flowerday, 2016). 

The following strategy is posting explicit substance to the crowd. The main strategic goal of this web-based media 

system is to deliver appropriate content to an audience who is a potential buyer (Sanderson, 2011). As such, directors 

of online media and colleges should consider obtaining isolated records for different parts of campus life. For example, 

universities can have news to share from various divisions of scientific research findings, sports parties, and 

information about graduation ceremonies for graduating classes (Hayes et al., 2019; Aslan, 2021; Suroso et al., 2021). 

Someone who needs to look at the more prominent college sports news may not be interested in what is happening in 

their department. With more than hundreds of fans, accounts on the University's football players' social media are an 

outstanding achievement to impact the reputation of the University in the eyes of prospective students. So, if the 

University keeps separate notes for each program or division in the University, the promotional content would be better 

explicitly made for that particular group following each feedback with the emotional ties of the account holder and 

prospective students (O’Hallarn et al., 2016). 

Live broadcast programs on social media have become one of the strategies for promoting and marketing university 

productions by sharing and connecting (Hanna et al., 2011). Through this stage, online media is on the rise—so live 

broadcasting and drawing with live event followers can be an excellent method of getting the attention of the masses. 
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Live streaming is a viable method for establishing a stable web-based media presence. It also allows the audience to 

gain the necessary educational foundation's experience (Kesavan et al., 2021). Universities can share what is happening 

on the ground, from significant events to more modest studios. The promoter can even hold a live Q&A meeting for 

future students. In like manner, how to make a class blog for discussion. Composing blog sections furnishes 

understudies with another asset for cutting edge material to interface back-to-class social channels adequately. There 

are different available stages, like WordPress, SquareSpace, Wix, Blogger, or Medium, where colleges can make class 

sites (Kietzmann et al., 2011). Understudies can take their customer notes to make discussion posts or add remarks at 

class prompts. Course timetables and tasks, refreshes, and any resources can be shared on the blog as a space of 

concentration. Assign blog sections as papers (Richardson, 2010). Having understudies make articles or compose 

impermanent designs on their sites is another method for uniting the web media and learning. Sites as semester-or 

broadened tasks can additionally foster understudies' straightforward design of unequivocal readiness and thinking. 

Have understudies respond to demands after many weeks, making them loose and coordinated true to form. Do 

whatever it takes not to feel bound to English or composing classes; the utilization of online media in training can 

move in all subjects (Hobbs, 2011). 

Designing class blogs and various conversations is one way to inform prospective students about what material 

students will get when they become students (Ivala & Gachago, 2012). This is the initial stage of the University 

introducing work programs which can be accessed by the broader community so that they can get early information 

about the reputation and programs offered to students in the future if they later choose to continue their education at 

their college so this is one of the blocks. In classes, both students and alumni can also give important notes to 

prospective new students so that they will later gain understanding and also the opportunity to have dialogue or 

contribute to getting information as well as commenting on the programs they will find when they enter school there. 

Blogging on the phone beside it got the video come on subtitles.  

Thus, prospective students and parents of the wider community can use various channels on social media to get 

what information they will need later when they become participants in the tall tree (Hurt et al., 2012). Things like this 

have been carried out at various well-known universities globally, where they run a series of stories that are informative 

to prospective students, and even this program can also be accessed at previous level schools before they go to college. 

This is one of the advantages of social media where they can access the world of parasites become a source of 

inspiration and information when they later look for the right campus path and according to their wishes (Blankenship, 

2011). 

Creating a university blog page to share stories on social media pages provides an opportunity for students to read 

and participate in stories where they not only read but also contribute to storytelling, so in this way is a strategy to link 

the University with its programs on social media pages. Easily (Ráthonyi, 2013). With this strategy, both more 

challenging students and prospective students will get the opportunity to communicate, and even university instructors 

can post discussion posts and add and practice each comment to participate like a class (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2016). 

Posting blogs and sharing stories is a simple way where university experts can interact with many publics and get each 

other's profiles so that there is a perfect relationship between investment and society in general, especially those who 

exist and are actively playing on social media so that it will a good relationship is established by telling stories and 

contributing with discussion questions and mutual comments (Ivala & Gachago, 2012). 

Likewise, creating interest-based social media groups is one strategy for universities to attract prospective students 

to join the University in the future. This group consists of active students or alumni who can join to get information 

and get information from each other tells stories about developments on issues of hobbies and interests and student 

majors on campus (Musial & Sastry, 2012). So, here various programs can be delivered through groups on social media 

which will help explain information and campus developments, and also prospective students can join and find out 

what activities they can activate later when they become students there (Bechmann & Lomborg, 2013). Assuming that 

investment can attract sympathy, prospective students and their parents will get information about convenience on 

campus, academic services, and the history of university profiles with everything that makes students interested in 

becoming learning participants, and campuses can post with various models videos about extracurriculars that can be 

enjoyed. They are already actively studying while the University handles this site and follows the existing rules 

utilizing internet-based media, allowing all people to join and be more fun (Dhelim et al., 2020). 
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4   Conclusion 
 

We repeat once again; this study explores how effective the use of social media is for marketing products and services 

owned by universities to attract interests and candidates from their way students by utilizing social media services and 

presence. By examining various evidence from our field findings, we believe that we have answered the research 

questions on a valid and reliable basis. Based on previous findings and we have under the phenomenological approach, 

we believe that the data has provided the right way for Indonesia to promote or the right strategy for givers to more 

complicated to promote their products and services to reach all levels of society, especially prospective students who 

will present later.  

The findings that we can conclude here, among others, since the last ten years with the emergence of various social 

media platforms, have turned out to be a separate phenomenon where public attention is not left behind by political 

business leaders and education, especially high-flying leaders who hope that the benefits of social media services can 

become a strategy for how the University promotes product and service package programs to reach layers of readers 

and especially new students. As for the programs they can do, for example, creating groups on social media, they can 

also create blogs and discussion boards where university administrators can interact directly with the community how 

the general public can reach their programs. Besides that, many other programs can be installed on social media where 

campuses, for example by placing campus programs such as students who are still active and alumni can mingle with 

the broader community, exchange information, share information, often discuss issues of local academics and also 

served in the future when they become permanent students there.  

So through a less formal approach to social media services, here is a good strategy for campuses to reach as many 

levels of society as buyers and students, thus for students who are far from campus, there is no need to come directly 

to the management and campus in real, but they can reach invest in various services and products through exposure 

and creation in groups and other easy-to-operate features. So that the campus no longer has to use a marketing strategy 

with conventional media that does not allow the public and audio to interact directly with each other in two directions. 

It is hoped that these findings will serve as a guide and meaningful input for future researchers to develop business 

marketing science and social media, which is increasingly developing today. 
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